SANFORD STADIUM
COMMENCEMENT SEATING MAP

- Gates
- Closed Gates
- Elevator
- First Aid Room (119/229/Field)
- Undergraduate Assembly Area
- Arch Society Representative
- Programs
- Accessible Seating Sections (Ticket Required)
  1) Field Level Section (Outdoor w/ Field View)
  2) Press Box Section (Indoor w/ TV Viewing)
- Accessible Seating Sections - Not Reserved
  - Only 12 available spaces total
  - Top few rows designated (Limited Mobility Seating)
  - First come, first served

Limited Mobility Seating - Not Reserved
- Top few rows designated (Limited Mobility Seating)
- First come, first served

Gate 10 for undergraduate candidates only

ELEVATORS
- C) Stair Tower 5
- D) Stair Tower 6
- F) Stair Tower 7
- G) Stair Tower 8
- H) Stair Tower 9

ADA Shuttle
Bus Drop Off

Gate 10 for undergraduate candidates only